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a. 167] we facet, va, sitet 27, 2018 Avra 7, 1940 
No. 167] NEW DELHI FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2018/VAISAKHA 7, 1940 

Yelteran six spicata fararrs ae 

ateerar 

we facet, 27 atte, 2018 

wr. a. Seastaredversnveaisistarte/ 2018/2:--tctferaa ax wefan te fataarrs até 

afar, 2006 (2006 a 19) Ft eer 61 arer vad aftrat ar wah wee Eu, Valera six orphan te 
fara até Udder Vetter aie orpicen tte fatdarers are (are ar eartia oad tre fear teah 

feed, Frater, waters ar faeare wed & fora aafeat a orferact wat) fafaaa, 2008 F aentert wea *& fers 

fraferfad faa sarar & aata- 

1. we tte ate are (1) sa Paar wt tetera site orpicen the fataras sie (Te aT ears Tpit 

tre faa Acad fear, rato, warea ar faeare aed & fore Hafaat at orfseadt wear) fact aster 

fataaa, 2018" Her STATI 

(2) -& fate rere Usa A TTT Sl HT ATS SAT TT 

2. derferaa are orpiee tre fata ate (are ar eartta watts te faa Acad feared, far, 

Tarra AT faerie HLA &H fora Haraat at wrfaepdt Heat) fafaaa, 2008, F - 

(>) fafaaa 2 4- 

(i) Ss (a) ar are Par STAT; 
(i)  « @S (a) F "orepitee re cea" Steril St greg al “Await cegray” Hare widearlsa Peer 

STOMT; 
(iii) @e(ae.)® feo Rafe sitente fear arm aatp- 
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‘(HS.) “HT HHA", TPH TT ATT Slt TH HT AF S Aletl MAA Are Slehtard I GAIT Fey 

Sivas peteerat At tear, atest ceeray Al crear atx eter areqesa Aca H Sa-fHorflex 

al PEAT TAT SA WHILST Slt H VATS HT AB S ATA a eae SAT TH ATT srbaanrK 

aa A secihad ate Sheath Herrera at dear, ateastt cera Ht Pear sie ele WETS F 

fa-Proarftex aaa” : 

(a) fattana7 4 - 

(1) sa-fafaaa 1(%) &, - 

(i) atferat Fata S YS HTH 3, “wrepften re cee" great fer “ateft-o har artes" oft 

aret Brag AH, aaret siz gree “Stuart ceo" HY ait ite Fear sear; 

(i) atherer F aerH S Aes HATH 3, “writen re cea " Seal & few “ateft-ohhar ATaes" 

oft art wre A, areret six ores “Sloat eeoreat" AT wfterfte far Sra; 

(2) sa-fataan 1(@) F, 

(i) TeaR aye arterar a, ators often "srepften re egret (aaH" at arora oft “toast 

teal (Aaash)" a wheels fear sea; 

(i) Tee & res aterer a, ators otterp “srpicen tet cegray (aat)" al reves olsen "ATTA 

cereal (aat)" a wheeaftea far area; 

(3) sa-fataaa 3 F, “orate te cee” oteal HY “Alea TeeTayt " sterey Bx gree S ocearite fear 

STRAT, 

(7) faftaaa 8 A, sa-fataaa (4) “orpide te ceorat " great ar “atuersil cegrat " aeret six see & 

ofeteartte ear Sea; 

(3) fafaaaa 12 F, so-fafaaa (2) & dhe atae a, “orp te eegrat " oteat HY “toast eee " 

AA AX Mex S Wiese Far aT; 

(s.)  fattare 16 F- 

(i) 3a-fafrat (2) ez (71) F,- 

(m) = “srapheen Te coer” Meat al "Atul egrey” Ser sie greg A Ties Pear Sse: 

(@)  “wratee te teary " great HY “Atoasht cegrat " ateret atx ote S ieatte fear Sra: 

(i) sa-fafaaaa (5) 4, ee “arate re ceo" at “steal cea” sel ax wee a 

ofeteartte ear Sea; 

(a) fateeraa 17 4, so-fatdaae 3 4, sree site apg “ster fata 15 & ced fates S" are Phar 
TUT: 

    

  

(@) aq a - 
(i) all A, afer A ahs Mean “WT” ATS, “crept Te ears " eat HT "ATTA eegrat " 

TA Br oer F teat fear sea; 

(i) aeaor a, ave 3 4, “wrptdH Te eeorat “greed al “Stuart cearal" aert atx ged F 

ofeteartte ear Sea;
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(1) Adah a(1) H,- 

(i) HYSoH AX TAT “ (T)” AIRED TA are TAT Herel, arHst se Tirta wdtat "wastt3 = 100%" 

& ATA TATA Sled Aree ATT oh few, Praterhad Hl wideatte har STU, aA: - 

"(T) Ashe Aeash F calla Slt aver Shurslt Tegra FY Hear: 

are a, 

Aestt 1 = Veett HUT AT TE TE TAS teat AT Seth HT Tea 

Aestt 2 = Fat Hut aT ATE TE STATS ee MTA AL ret HT AeA 

ATett 3 = AT HIT AT HITE TE ATCT CET HT ATett AT FeaI 

art of fe aresttt, arest2 A Ha S aie areshl2, arenh3 a Ha FI 

atuasht sort FY areft (wasrssht3) At seaaa sear at aattern 100% am feu art aie ae atferat & 

AAS TEMA AY ASAT Hl AMTTITT AAT IK Wasleacit3 h Aas A ate feu GTA - 

wast = 100% x (atest = aresit3) 

Wastt2 = 100% x (arestt2 + aresit3) 

Tass = 100%": 

(ii) HTSoH sre sere “(S.)” FT AS SA Arey ALT TAT, AeHSy six aera welheyl ATT AAS Slat aret ATT 

fer & feru “area of fhe oH, H2 & artes = six H2, W3 & ates eB", a Pratt ar aideentte fear area, 

TAT 

"s) trent seq ae A cher 
are oF, 

fH = vest carg are feast atg aaa At dea 
ft = geet garg are feast atg atagit At dear 
3 = dad eae art feast aq waar At eT 

area of fe 411, d2 & ater S sit M2, 413 a ater St"; 

(i) Tapes & A, Pera six ora few Hear 3 six Gas aaa wiateat & fer Matted a vides 

fear STUNT: - 

"3. Sa a Te aaa aietataat ar ts sferhad Hrs HTH ah AAT FAT HLT SPT, AATT:- 

  

  

  
  

  

        

wa. are FT frac dear 

1 Waaare HY Aa as 8 Atear aat & atax Alessi Tegal (Aitasd Be Stet Trex 

tearat) Al eager Al Seat 

2 weer Ht abe SF 8 aidan sat & atae ate oats opi thet Heard HY PAT ITT 

at aTeatt 

3 So-th AL celet Weta HT UTI HY ae a 8 Ahearn sat & Ata feesrar STAT 
  

ara feu we feat & aqar, Hot al 8 aaa ae wh ata aU-ae HI HAHA WTA HLA FT HagaHay 

ent: 
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roast peters (aT) roast ears (aah) an qreqeret =O Safa. 

afaaraga | aetataenar | afaerat sh aa | et artes aT aaah a Hr HHA HT 

ad Th % Th % Th % 

Tell [ra Teall [ra Tell 5 

sa 10 ST 15 ST 20 

frat 20 frat 30 frat 40 

ara 30 arat A5 ata 60 

aratat 40 arta 60 arta 70 

wat 60 wat 75 Gal 80 

areata 80 areata 90 ardat 90 

aeat 100 Heat 100 aeat 100 

Peoqeft — aie urea dear de FS, at sa are wh er ae yori Pear orem ait 0.5 ay arrett yet ea 
Th Tithe THAT STATI 

qapfera Sy a, 

    (i) TraTayZ, SARS atx Sar Pret; (ii) Taper (Test F ated aa FT Blend), Ae, Aleta site TAHT 
  fret, Ax (iii) TSAR, HATA AT THATS reat ATH aay ATH A, HAT al Area feu ae aah + 

aqpae 10 afaar aat  AtaL SaaS HIT HAHA WTA HLA Ht ST aLaHAT Vt, AAT 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

roast aeaert (AT) atu teers (Aah) 

afaar ay & at Th Ha HAHA FT % afaar ay & eat ah HT HAHA AT % 

Teal sl Teal ra 

ga 10 ET 10 

frat 20 frat 20 
altar 30 tat 30 

araat 40 araat 40 

wat 50 wot 50 

ardat 60 ardat 60 

area 70 seat 70 

“tat 80 afar 80 

aaat 100 eae 100       
    fecquft — afe sreq tear Ge FS, TT sa arch ot Sear aH Gf Fear Srey atx 0.5 FY erreft GT Seat 

Th Vite HAT STATI 
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() - Ofefere-1 sire TPR s- I er are Par ST 

arent Mat, Aas 

[fasrret-Il /4/2ra7./47/18] 

are fecquft yor fataarat ar oft.va.sre. 196(a7.) fear 19 Ara, 2008 art afeearad Phar war ar Acasa 

sftvaenx 800(a.) fears 19 aaax, 2008, svar. 295(4.) ats 30 ate, 2009, sftuaenx 

478(a.) feate 7 Fa, 2010, sftuaare. 605(a.) feats 19 Gers, 2010, Hr.a. treasitercay 

ashes ageters/Re-2011/2012-11 feats 21 aa, 2013, ora. tieasiteredy ahi 

fas/4/2013-fi-fas feata 7 ate, 2014, wa. Ua-wasreuertt/ wy 1/2007 feate 1 aera, 

2015, wa. tivasferdvaniky water /eisde/2015 feats 13 meat 2015, 

fiesta Hey atedc /2015/2 feats 11 fetax 2015 aie ara. theasiterd va hig 

waded /2015/2/vaedt fears 26 att 2016 atx ora. Steasftenee?l safe aistetveris /2018 

feats 06 ater 2018 & Hreaa & aorrfert fear WaT ATI 

PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS REGULATORY BOARD 

NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 27th April, 2018 

F.No. PNGRB/Auth./CGD/Amd/2018/2:— In exercise of the powers conferred by section 61 

of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board Act, 2006 (19 of 2006), the Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Regulatory Board hereby makes the following regulations further to amend the 

Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Authorising Entities to Lay, Build, Operate or Expand 

City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Networks) Regulations, 2008, namely: - 

1. Short title and commencement. - (1) These regulations may be called the Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Authorising Entities to Lay, Build, Operate or Expand City or Local 

Natural Gas Distribution Networks) Second Amendment Regulations, 2018. 

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official Gazette. 

2. Inthe Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board (Authorising Entities to Lay, Build, Operate 

or Expand City or Local Natural Gas Distribution Networks) Regulations, 2008, - 

(a) in regulation 2, - 
(1) clause (gb) shall be omitted; 

(ii) in clause (id) for the words “natural gas station” the letters and the word “CNG station” shall 

be substituted; 

(111) for clause (ie) the following clause shall be substituted, namely: - 

‘ie) “work programme”, until issuance of authorisation letter, means number of domestic 

PNG connections, number of CNG stations and Inch-kilometer of steel pipeline network as 

quoted by the bidder in the bid and after such issuance means number of domestic PNG 

connections, number of CNG stations and Inch-kilometre of steel pipeline network as 

mentioned in the authorisation letter as per Schedule-D’; 

(b) in regulation 7, - 

(1) in sub-regulation 1 (a), -
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(i) in the table before proviso, against SI. No. 3, in column with heading “Bidding Criteria”, 

for the words “natural gas stations’, the letters and word “CNG stations” shall be substituted; 

(11) in the table below proviso, against SI. No.3, in column with heading “Bidding Criteria’, 

for the words “natural gas stations’, the letters and word “CNG stations” shall be substituted; 

(2) in sub-regulation 1(b), - 

(i) in the table before proviso, for the column heading “Natural Gas Stations (cumulative)” 

the column heading “CNG Stations (cumulative)” shall be substituted; 

(ii) in the table below proviso, for the column heading “Natural Gas Stations (cumulative)’, 

the column heading “CNG Stations (cumulative)” shall be substituted; 

(3) in sub-regulation 3, for the words “natural gas stations”, the letters and word “CNG Stations” 

shall be substituted; 

(c) in regulation 8, in sub-regulation (4) for the words “natural gas station” the letters and word 

“CNG station” shall be substituted; 

(d) in regulation 12, in sub-regulation (2), in third proviso, the words “natural gas stations” the letters 

and word “CNG stations” shall be substituted; 

(e) in regulation 16, - 

(1) in sub-regulation (2), in clause (c), - 

(A) for the words “natural gas station” the letters and word “CNG station” shall be 

substituted; 

(B) for the words “natural gas stations” the letters and word “CNG stations” shall be 

substituted; 

(ii) in sub-regulation (5), for the words “natural gas stations” the letters and word “CNG 

stations” shall be substituted; 

(f) in regulation 17, in sub-regulation 3, the words and figures “‘as specified under regulation 15” 

shall be omitted; 

(g) in Schedule- C, - 

(i) in Part-II, in the table, for the words “Natural Gas Stations” occurring against entry 

number “C”’, the letters and word “CNG Stations” shall be substituted; 

(11) in declaration, in clause 3, for the words “natural gas stations” the letters and word “CNG 

stations” shall be substituted; 

(h) in Schedule C (1), - 

(1) for the portion beginning with brackets and letter “(C)” and ending with the letters, figures and 

mathematical symbols “HG3=100%’, the following shall be substituted, namely: - 

“(C) Number of CNG Stations to be installed in CGD Network: 

Let, 

IG1 = value of the CNG stations bid by the Ist entity. 

1G2= value of the CNG stations bid by the 2nd entity. 

1G3= value of the CNG stations bid by the 3rd entity. 

Assume that IGlis lower than IG2and IG2 is lower than IG3. 

The highest number of the CNG stations bid (HIG3) shall be given a score of 100% and the 

number of CNG stations of the other bids shall be given a score in relation to HIG3 on a pro- 

rata basis as under- 

HG1= 100 % x IG1 + 1G3) 

HG2= 100 % x IG2 + 1IG3) 

HG3= 100 %”; 

(1) for the portion beginning with brackets and letter “(E)” and ending with the words, letters and 

figures “Assume Pl is higher than P2 and P2 is higher than P3”, the following shall be 

substituted, namely: - 

“(E) Number of PNG domestic connections 

Let, 

Pl = Number of PNG domestic connections by the Ist entity 

P2 = Number of PNG domestic connections by the 2nd entity
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P3 = Number of PNG domestic connections by the 3rd entity 

Assume P1 is higher than P2 and P2 is higher than P3.”; 

(1) in Schedule D, for the terms and conditions number 3 and the entries relating thereto, the 

following shall be substituted: - 

3. The activities permitted above shall have to be completed as per the work programme 

mentioned below, namely: - 

  

  

  

    

Serial Description of work Numbers 

Number 

1 Number of CNG Stations (Online and Daughter Booster stations) to be 

installed within 8 contract years from the date of authorisation 

2 Number of domestic Piped Natural Gas connections to be achieved 

within 8 contract years from the date of authorisation 

3 Inch-km of steel pipeline to be laid within 8 contract years from the 

date of authorisation     
  

The entity shall be required to achieve the year-wise work programme within 8 contract years as per 

details given below: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

PNG Connections (cumulative) | CNG Stations (cumulative) Inch-km of steel pipeline 

(cumulative) 

By the end of | % of work By the end of | % of work By the end of | % of work 

contract year | program contract year | program contract year | program 

Ist Nil Ist Nil Ist 5 

2nd 10 2nd 15 2nd 20 

3rd 20 3rd 30 3rd 40 

4th 30 4th 45 4th 60 

Sth 40 Sth 60 5th 70 

6th 60 6th 75 6th 80 

7th 80 7th 90 7th 90 

8th 100 8th 100 8th 100           
    Note - In case derived numbers are in fraction, the same shall be rounded off to the nearest whole 

number and 0.5 shall be rounded off to next higher whole number. 
  

Alternatively, 

In the case of the geographical areas of (1) Bilaspur, Hamirpur and Una Districts; (i) Panchkula (Except area 

already authorised), Shimla, Solan and Sirmaur Districts and (111) Barmer, Jaisalmer and Jodhpur Districts, the 

entity shall be required to achieve the year-wise work programme within 10 contract years as per details given 

below, namely: - 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

PNG Connections (cumulative) CNG Stations (cumulative) 

By the end of % of work programme | By the end of contract | % of work programme 

contract year year 

Ist Nil Ist Nil 

2nd 10 2nd 10 

3rd 20 3rd 20           
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Ath 30 4th 30 

Sth 40 Sth 40 

6th 50 6th 50 

7th 60 7th 60 

8th 70 8th 70 

9th 80 9th 80 

10th 100 10th 100   
    Note - In case derived numbers are in fraction, the same shall be rounded off to the nearest whole 

number and fraction 0.5 shall be rounded off to next higher whole number. 
  

Q) Appendix I and Appendix IJ shall be omitted. 

29, 

9 

VANDANA SHARMA, Secy. 

[ADVT.-ITI /4/Exty./47/18] 

Foot Note: Principal regulations were notified vide no. G.S.R. 196(E) dated 19th March, 2008 and 
subsequently amended vide G.S.R. 800 (E) dated the 19th November, 2008, G.S.R. 295 (E) 

dated 30th April, 2009, G.S.R. 478(E) dated 7th June, 2010, G.S.R. 605 (E), dated the 19th July, 

2010, F.No. PNGRB/ CGD/ REGULATIONS/REVIEW-2011/2012-III, dated the 21st June, 

2013, F. No. PNGRB/CGD/BID/4/2013-PRE BID, dated the 7th April, 2014, F.No. L-MISC/VI/ 

1/2007, dated the 1st January, 2015, F.No. PNGRB/ CGD/ Regulations/Amend/2015, dated the 

13th February 2015, PNGRB/CGD/Amendment/2015/2, dated the 11th December 2015, F. No. 

PNGRB/CGD/Amendment/ 2015/2/SC, dated the 26th April 2016 and F. No. PNGRB/AUTH/ 

CGD/Amd/2018, dated the 6th April, 2018. 
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